Abstract. This study aims to provide the means for testicular dose estimation from radiotherapy for rectal cancer. Rectal irradiation was simulated on a humanoid phantom using a 6 MV photon beam. The effect of field size, distance from irradiated area, wedge introduction into lateral beams, tissue thickness along the beam axis and use of gonad shields on the testicular dose was examined. Testicular dose was measured in five patients undergoing radiotherapy for rectal carcinoma. For a 4500 cGy tumour dose, testicular dose was 32-216 cGy depending upon the field dimensions and the distance from the field isocenter. The presence of wedges increased the testicular dose by a factor up to 2.2. The increase of irradiated tissue thickness increased the gonadal dose up to 40% whereas the use of the appropriate gonad shield reduced the dose by >66%. A simple method was developed to estimate testicular dose. The mean difference between the in vivo gonadal doses and the doses calculated using the proposed method was 5.8%. Testicular dose can exceed the value of 100 cGy, which permits a complete recovery of spermatogenesis. The presented data can be used to estimate the gonadal dose and the associated risk of infertility attributable to rectal irradiation.
Introduction
Rectal cancer can occur any time during adulthood (1) . Reported experience has suggested that a significant number of young and middle-aged male patients present with carcinoma of the rectum (2, 3) . One of the most important component of multimodality care employed in these patients is the preoperative or postoperative external beam radiotherapy. However, testicular exposure to ionizing radiation is associated with an increased risk of temporary or permanent infertility depending upon the amount of absorbed dose to gonads (4) . Testicular dose anticipation is of great importance because it allows the assessment of the risk for reduced reproductive capacity.
Only a few reports exist in the literature dealing with the dose to testes during radiotherapy for rectal cancer (2, 3, 5, 6 ). Budgell et al (2) have measured the total testicular dose from abdominopelvic radiotherapy using a single irradiation technique. The above dosimetric data have not accounted for the contribution of scattered dose to testes from each treatment field separately and, therefore, they can not be applied whenever alterations in beam weight or field arrangement take place. Moreover, the effect of shielding the testes on the gonadal dose was not investigated. Piroth et al (3), Dueland et al (5) and Hollenhorst et al (6) have measured the scattered gonadal doses in vivo using thermo-luminescent dosemeters. Scant information has been presented for factors influencing the dose to testes, i.e. field dimensions, distance separating the testes from treatment field, introduction of beam modifying absorbers, use of gonad shields.
The purpose of this study was to provide the required data enabling the determination of testicular dose and the assessment of the subsequent risk of infertility for individual patients undergoing radiotherapy for rectal carcinoma.
Materials and methods
Phantom measurements. Dose measurements were performed on an anthropomorphic phantom (Alderson, Research Labs, Stanford, CA), which has been broadly employed for measuring peripheral doses in radiation therapy (2, (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . The Alderson Rando phantom is made of tissue equivalent material and it is transected at 2.5 cm intervals. It corresponds to a male human body with a height of 175 cm and weight of 73.5 kg. A piece of perspex 3 cm in diameter and 5 cm long was placed between the legs of the phantom to simulate a human testicle. A hole was constructed to allow the placement of a thimble ionization chamber (M31002, PTW, Freiburg, Germany) at a point corresponding to the center of the testicle. The chamber was connected to an electrometer (UNIDOS, PTW). The ion chamber and the electrometer were traceable to the National Physical Laboratory. The uncertainty of ionization measurements has been estimated to be 0.5% (12) . Phantom exposures were generated with a 6 MV X-ray beam produced by a linear accelerator (Philips SL75/5, The Netherlands).
Radiotherapy for rectal cancer is currently performed using either a four-field box technique consisting of an anteroposterior (AP), a posteroanterior (PA) a right lateral (RL) and a left lateral (LL) portals or a three-beam box arrangement Radiation dose to testes and risk of infertility from radiotherapy for rectal cancer with a PA and a lateral parallel pair (1) . A total tumour dose of 4500 cGy is usually given in 180 cGy daily fractions by equally weighted three or four field treatments (1). AP, PA and lateral field irradiations were simulated on the Rando phantom, which was in the prone position. Dose data were collected separately for each of the above fields. Lead blocks were used to shield radiosensitive structures in parts of AP, PA and lateral portals. The target isocenter was located in the midline of the phantom section no. 30 at a depth of 7 cm from the posterior phantom surface. The distance separating the field isocenter from the center of the artificial testicle was 14 cm. Testicular dose was measured for three different field sizes which can be applied during radiotherapy for rectal cancer. The dimensions of AP/PA fields were 10x14, 12.5x15.5 and 15x17 cm 2 . The corresponding lateral field sizes were 9x14, 11.5x15.5, 14x17 cm 2 , respectively. To provide dosimetric data for patients with different height from that of the Rando phantom, the effect of the distance between the testes and the primary irradiation field on the gonadal dose was examined. For all dimensions of AP, PA and lateral fields, testicular dose was measured at the following distances from the field isocenter: 11, 12, 13, 15 and 16 cm. The above measurement points correspond to all possible positions of male gonads in respect to the irradiated area.
Effect of wedges on testicular dose.
Additional measurements were performed to study the effect of wedge introduction into lateral beams on the testicular dose. The treatment unit of our department is equipped with a single motorized wedge filter with a stated angle of 60˚. The wedged field can be combined with an open field to produce any effective wedge angle from 0˚ to 60˚ depending on the beam weight imposed on the wedged field. Based on the universal wedge equation presented by Zwicker et al (13) the weights of the wedged beams were selected to provide the following effective wedge angles: 30˚, 45˚ and 60˚. Dose measurements were carried out for the above wedge angles using all lateral field sizes at a constant distance of 14 cm from the field isocenter. Correction factors representing the ratio of testicular dose from wedged lateral beams to that from open fields were calculated.
Effect of tissue thickness on testicular dose. The dependence of the testicular dose upon the thickness of the tissue irradiated by the primary beam was investigated. For AP and PA field irradiations, the phantom thickness at the entrance point of the beam was 20 cm. Regarding the lateral irradiations, the corresponding thickness was 29 cm. Testicular dose was measured using all AP, PA and lateral field sizes by adding various sheets of tissue-equivalent bolus material with thickness of 2, 4 and 6 cm to pelvic region in order to increase the size of the phantom. For each phantom thickness, a correction factor denoting the ratio of testicular dose measured with bolus to that measured without bolus was determined.
Testicular dose reduction. Conventional gonad shield based on the placement of a lead block on a shadow tray was initially employed to reduce testicular dose. The block was selected to have large dimensions (12 cm long, 12 cm wide, 8 cm thick) and it was abutted with the inferior border of the treatment fields. Furthermore, a commercially available round shield (Model 37-937, Cardinal Health, OH) was used to protect the testes. The artificial testicle was placed between the top and bottom halves of the shield made of 1.27 cm thick lead. The shield's halves were joined together with rubber straps and they were lying on a groove. The height of the groove could be adjusted using a hand knob. For all dimensions of AP, PA and lateral fields, the absorbed dose to a shielded testicle was measured at a distance of 14 cm from the field center. Patient measurements. The radiation dose received by the testes was measured in five patients undergoing radiotherapy for rectal cancer. In three cases, a four-field pelvic box technique was used, while two patients were irradiated by a three-field technique. Informed consent was obtained from all patients. Testicular dose was measured for the first day of the treatment. The prescribed daily dose was 180 cGy. To accomplish in vivo measurements, we asked the patients to remove their testes from the midline. Simulator films were used to verify that the artificial testicle equipped with the ion chamber was placed at the same distance from the lower field border with that of the human testicle. The measured gonadal dose was compared with the dose anticipated from the phantom measurements.
Results
Phantom measurements. Testicular dose measurements resulting from AP, PA and lateral field irradiations are shown in Fig. 1 . Radiotherapy for rectal cancer using a three-field technique provided a total testicular dose of 0.7-4.7% of the given tumour dose depending upon the field dimensions applied and the distance from the primary irradiation field. The corresponding testicular dose from a four-field box technique was 0.8-4.8% of the prescribed target dose. Based on the above results, the total gonadal dose may vary from 32 to 216 cGy for a treatment course giving 4500 cGy to the tumour site.
The dependence of the testicular dose upon the tissue thickness along the beam axis is presented in Fig. 2 . For each phantom thickness, the correction factor (T) in the above figure corresponds to the mean value of the three factors obtained from exposures with the three different field sizes. For lateral field irradiations, the testicular dose increased by a factor up to 1.4 depending upon the thickness of the tissue irradiated by the beam. Regarding the AP treatment fields, the corresponding factor was up to 1.3. The increase of tissue thickness had no effect on the testicular dose from PA field irradiations. Phantom exposures with PA fields showed that the absolute difference between the gonadal dose measured for the standard thickness of 20 cm with those obtained for greater girths was always <8.5%. Testicular dose from wedged lateral beams was up to 2.2 times higher than that from open fields. The correction factors (F) associated with the increase of testicular dose for three different wedge angles and field sizes are presented in Table I .
The radiation doses to testes protected by the two different gonad shields are shown in Table II . The mean ratio of testicular dose using the conventional shield to that measured using the round shield was 2.1. For a three-or a four-field Field size (cm  2 ) 30˚45˚60 ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ Table II . Radiation dose to shielded testes. 
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irradiation technique, the use of lead blocks placed on a shadow tray reduced the total testicular dose by 27-41% depending upon the field size, in comparison with the dose to unshielded testes determined from Fig. 1 . The corresponding total testicular dose reduction using the round gonad shield was 66-74%.
The radiation dose to testes resulting from radiotherapy for rectal cancer can be calculated using the following equation:
where D is the testicular dose expressed as a percentage of the given tumour dose, i is the irradiation field, n equals to 3 or 4 depending on the irradiation technique employed, w is the beam weight which varies from 0 to 1, D r,d is the testicular dose as a function of field size (r) and distance from field isocenter (d) provided by Fig. 1, F is the correction factor applied during lateral exposures with wedge filters and T is the correction factor used whenever the patient thickness along beam axis differs from that of the humanoid phantom.
Patient measurements. The mean value of the measured testicular doses was 7.6 cGy with a variation of 4.3-11.3 cGy for a single fraction of 180 cGy. The respective gonadal doses calculated using Equation i) ranged from 4.2 to 11.9 cGy with a mean dose of 7.5 cGy. For one patient irradiated with field sizes larger than those used in the current study, the D r,d values inserted in Equation i) corresponded to the maximum doses presented in Fig. 1 for the specific distance separating the patient's testes from the field center. For the remaining patients, D r,d values were determined either directly from Fig. 1 or by interpolating the dose data of the above figure. The mean difference between the measured testicular doses and the respective calculated doses was 5.8% with a range of 1.0-9.6%.
Discussion
Radiotherapy-induced damage of male gonadal function is dose-dependent. Previous studies have suggested that permanent infertility appears after a fractionated dose to testes of 200 cGy (14, 15) . Greiner has reported that lower gonadal doses of 150 cGy can also lead to permanent azoospermia (16) . A partial recovery of sperm cell production has been observed in patients receiving testicular doses of 100-150 cGy (16, 17) . Testicular exposure with fractionated doses <100 cGy allows a complete recovery of spermatogenesis (15, 16) . Phantom and patient measurements presented here revealed that testicular dose can exceed the threshold value of 100 cGy depending upon the field arrangement used, field dimensions, distance from irradiated area, introduction of wedges and tumour dose.
The current study provides a simple method to estimate the testicular dose associated with radiotherapy for rectal cancer using a three or four-field irradiation technique with any beam weight. Moreover, testicular dose can be estimated during irradiation with opposing AP and PA fields, which may be applied during treatment for carcinoma of the rectum (18) . The dependence of testicular dose upon the patient height and patient thickness irradiated by the primary beam was taken into account. Therefore, the method presented here can be applied for individual patients with different somatometric characteristics from those of the anthropomorphic phantom used. The good agreement between the measured and the calculated gonadal doses gives a strong evidence about the reliability and accuracy of the proposed method.
Limited information has been reported about gonadal dose reduction during radiotherapy for rectal cancer. Hollenhorst et al (6) reported a total testicular dose of 75 cGy for a single patient treated for carcinoma of the rectum with a scrotal block consisting of an alloy of lead, bismuth and zinc. No data were given about the efficiency of the specific gonad shield. In the current study, conventional shield based on the placement of lead blocks at a distance from the pelvis reduced the testicular dose by <41% compared with the unshielded setup. The use of a round shield, which can enclose the testes at the time of irradiation, was much more effective since it reduced gonadal dose by >66%. Our dosimetric results clearly indicate that significant testicular dose reductions can be achieved only when shields specially constructed for gonadal protection are placed between the thighs at the region of the scrotum. Gonadal doses as low as 10 cGy can induce temporary changes to spermatogonia (15) . Therefore, gonad shields should be applied in all male patients for whom fertility preservation is a concern.
Although the positioning of appropriate shield can be considered as the primary choice for gonadal protection during radiation therapy, simple modifications of treatment parameters can also result in testicular dose reduction. For lateral field irradiations, it is advantageous to use a wedge angle as small as possible whenever the wedge introduction is unavoidable. Based on our dosimetric results, radiotherapy for obese patients can be performed with the three-field instead of the four-field technique because of the increase of testicular dose with tissue thickness irradiated by an AP beam. Special consideration should also be given by radiotherapists during treatment planning procedure to apply the absolutely necessary field margins due to the gonadal dose reduction associated with the restriction of the irradiated area.
Sources of error in testicular dose estimation are mainly related to the uncertainty of the ionization measurements. A limitation of this study might be the measurement of gonadal dose at a single point corresponding to the center of the human testicle. However, a previous publication concerning radiotherapy for prostate cancer has reported a small variation of absorbed dose across the testicle (19) . All phantom exposures of this study were generated using a linear accelerator operating at 6 MV. We consider that the method presented here can be applied for individual patients treated with different X-ray megavoltage beams based on the limited dependence of peripheral doses upon the photon energy (20, 21) .
In conclusion, radiotherapy for rectal cancer may be associated with the induction of permanent or temporary reduced male fertility potential. The use of purpose built gonad shields should be considered as necessary for male patients who may wish to father children. The current study provides an easily applicable method enabling the calculation of the absorbed dose to testes. The procedure of testicular dose estimation before treatment course gives the possibility to radiotherapists to initially assess the risk of infertility and, then, to accomplish all feasible modifications in treatment parameters to reduce the above risk.
